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Former 
student 
works for 
candidates 
If  I .isa Hannon 
Daily staff writer 

When he was only 24 and a politi-
cal science major at SJSU. Roger 
Lee was selected by the former 
mayor of San Jose to become her 
chief of stiff 

The lust thing Lee did was tell 
Janet Gray. Hayes to fire her entire 
staff. She did. 

"I was dumbfounded.’ � Lee said. 
"I had never run a mayor’s race be-
fore... 

Hewn years later, after running 
30 campaigns and losing only one. 
Lee has been enlisted to help three 
other local politicians: Santa Clara 
County Supervisor candidate Ron 
Gonzales, and city council candi-
dates Joe Head and Ken Machado. 

I ve said his job requires him to be 
an oserall strategist. He has to con-
sider the message of the campaign. 
"who it’s targeted to. And where 
can we go with limited resources and 
get the most results," he said. 

His area of specialty is direct 
mail. With a computer he is able to 
pinpoint areas of special interest 
groups, for example certain ethnic 
groups and homeowners. He then 
sends out target mail, specialized to 
their interests. 

’’If a sorer is hispanic, literature 
sent to them is targeted on the needs 
of the hispanic community.’  Lee 
said. 

Lee has used his ingenuity in gen-
erating publicity for failing candi-
dates. 

Lee sent Hayes up in a helicopter 
v.ith a bullet proof vest. It was dur-
ing the mealy fiasco and there were 
rumots of possible shooting at the 
helicopter Instead of wearing the 
vest around her chest, Hayes sat on 
it. 

"She said that if there was shoot-
ing, that is where she would need 

said Lee. 

Another publicity stunt Lee got 
Hayes to do ssas to don overalls and 
change her oil. 

"It was to urge people to con-
serve." he said. 

As corny as these stunts may 
sound, they worked. Hayes went 
from a losing campaign to winning 
by a landslide. 

"I think he’s an intelligent guy." 
See CANDIDATES, back page 

On the edge 

Brian Baer -- Daily staff photograpne 
Greg Taylor, a junior majoring in aviation, Sat urday.’s game against Oregon State t lniversity. 
reaches to catch a football yv hile tailgating before The Spartans lost the game, 41-27. 

Student officers 
bake brownies 
to pay for Rec 

Nlary Hayes 
Daily staff writer 

In a bitter sweet piote�i ot the Re.: 
Center’s Sill million overfly,. the 
Assikiaied Students Vk ill hold a hake 
sale tiida 

California State Cm�eisii.s Chan-
cellor Ann RC,,liolds belies es lurid -

using is the old alter ui.ulrve to rais 
mg students tees. said A.S. 
President Teri\ McCarthy . The bake 
sale deiminsnates how "ludicrous" 
the chancellor., suggestion is. he 
said. 

Reynolds opposed suggestions to 
other alternatives at the Re.: Center 
committee meeting on Sept 11c 
Carthy said. Tilt,se suggestion, in 
cluded the distribution it Imo tic th, 
nal related actis kinds, 
insurance monies and state f unding 
resources. 

In a memo to the A.S. Board of 
Directors. McCarthy wrote that "if 
we can sell brownies for 10 cents 
each, our goal foi cos ering the cost 
overruns %Mild he it, sell only a little 
over 90 liii Iii ii brass mes � 

The bake sale w ill run front 10 
a.m. to 2 p m in front of the Student 

’Ninety to 120 
million brownies 
puts into 
perspective how 
bad the 
mismanagement 
is.’ 

� Terry McCarthy. 
A.S. president 

Jim Wallets. 1 S or 
demic ;mans, said he is kik mg 
hr0 111,111 so:itch and chaiging 
$1 toi each one Other .� S mem-
bers ss ill also hake food h.1 the fund-
raiser. 

"Fin not going to make air. 
’change orders’ in the middle of 
making tale brownies)." 

s, IKESA/./ . /, 

Program helps 
re-entry students 
By I .eah Pels 
Daily staff writer 

If climbing up the corporate lad-
der is a priority,. the continuing edu-
cation department has a program to 
make the ascent easier. 

The Human Resource Devel-
opment and Training Certificate Pro-
gram is designed to help working 
professionals expand their range of 
talents in the workplace. so ihat ca-
reer ads ancement can lake place 

Lynn Pinto, w ho recentl com-
pleted the pruugi nil, ss ent from w ork 
Mg as a clerk it, managing her own 
human resource progi am tin 150 
people. 

’I can’t begin h. s,i how touch 

receiving my certificate has it leant to 
me.� Pinto said 

Vinci mg professionals will also 
belief it from the networking oppt ,r 
Winne. .oailable. said Cl)titttitting 
education programmer Nan.. 
Brown. 

For tull certit ’cation. the plogram 
regimes I � cietlit turns. itt hiding up 
to eight tams u,t elecris es 1,011, 
departments such as 
according ti, the program outline 

Instruct, ir s cv aluate a student’s 
progress by mg a paper. pro-
ject Of ’,TOO fr\ Ille end ot the 10 to 
11 -hour cows.: ;lass meets on 

Sec PR( It  I If tsr. k page 

Lack of understanding leads to problems for learning disabled 
It  Martin Cheek 
Daily staff writer 

Jim Gunn is a "senior citizen.’ SJSU student who 
loves to give hugs. If he closes his eyes. though, he can’t 
for the life of hint describe who he just hugged. 

Gunn has no "visual memory." He can see, but has 
no ability to remember what he saw. 

Gunn has always had it problem remembering visu-
ally, hut he didn’t realize it was a learning disability until 
he came to SJSU and took tests designed to determine 
why he had trouble learning. 

Noss ( iuuirr ss Ito is taking tap dancing and stage ma-

naging classes, is learning to deal with his difficulty at 
the SJSU Disabled Student Services Program. 

People with learning disabilities can have IQ’s that 
are average or even superior to people without such disa-
bilities, said Judy Brown, learning disabled specialist 

Their problems are physical, but not easily identifia-
ble. Many never realize that they have a learning disabil-
ity, she said. Others, like Gunn, get help when they’re 
adults. 

"Most adults are relieved when they find out." 
Bross rrsaid. 

Rit Boyd. a senior majoring in sociology, who has 

San Jose couple wins final battle 
for legal custody of Navajo baby 
By lAwraine Morgan 
Daily staff writer 

Rick and Cheryl Pitts just wanted 
another child to love and cherish. 
They didn’t realize they were in for 
the biggest fight of their lives one 
that would generate nationwide at-
tention. 

Two weeks ago, after several hat. 
ties with the Navajo and United 
States courts. they finally won per-
manent custody of Allyssa. the Na-
vajo baby they’ve been trying to 
adopt since February. 

Sitting in a comfortable home 
filled with objects of the Indian cul-
ture. the Pitts explained their long 
and emotional ordeal. 

’Approximately three to four 
years ago. I had surgery and after 
that could no longer have children; 
Cheryl Pitts said. "One night, we 
brought out the antique crib, and 
after seeing that. I knew I wanted an-
other baby." 

The couple Waffled to adopt 
thrinigh the county of Santa Clara. 
But what the county offered was ba-
sically a foster-care situation that 
didn’t guarantee permanent custody. 

’We were fighting both courts and never 
was the best interest of Allyssa 
considered’ 

That wasn’t what the Pitts wanted. 
So they tried the Children’s !tome 

Society and other agencies. But after 
two frustrating years of waiting. the 
Pitts decided to handle the matter on 
their own. 

They started sending out resumes 
to doctors. churches and hospitals. 
When they gave their resume to a 
friend at Planned Parenthood, they 
were referred to lawyers who spe-
cialize as adoption mediators 

They put the couple in touch with 
Allyssa’s mother. Patricia Keetso. 

"We immediately called up these 
lawyers." Cheryl Pins said. "The 
first thing they asked us was whether 
we would consider an Indian baby. 
We told them that we had no restric-

� Rick Pitts 

tions and soon after that, we re-
ceived Irish’s picture." 

The Pitts first met Keetso at San 
Jose Airport on May 26 last year. 

’Both Trish and I were nervous to 
meet each other,’’ Chery I said. "My 
concern vias whether she’d change 
her mind. 

In preparation for adopting Al-
lyssa. the Pitts chose to have Keetso 
live with them until the child was 
horn. In addition to the live in ar-
rangement. the Pitts helped deliver 
the baby. 

"Most people in this situation 
don’t even participate in the birth of 
their child," Rick said "They iust 
pick up the baby after it’s horn, say 

See BABY /wee 5 

dyslexia. said. "We’ve spent all our lives being told 
sse’re stupid. we’re lazy. In the area of our disability, we 
look like we’re not trying." 

Boyd said that the learning disabled are often crea-
tive in coping with their problem. 

"We’re creative because we’re not standardized." 
she said "We have to develop unique compensation 
skills lin ourselves." 

Brenda Thompson, president of the Learning Dis-
abled Student Association on campus, has an auditory 
learning disability and said. "Many times you can he 
talking to someone and not realite they have a learning 

disability 
Because the problem does not stuns itself physically . 

"la" l’e"Ple� including. the learning disabled. often deny 
it e Isis. Thompson said. 

"It ss.IsICI tlflill lust year that I admitted I hatI 
IL. Ow said .� lou riot ashalltell Ot If XI It it 

F.1111111c’s of the learning disabled sometimes hay.: a 
hard tillIC accepting the pioblem. Boyd said 

"II seems like families \s ant to make II .M.1% 01 
deny y.rii has e a problem:. she said 

Ed Webber. a junior majoring in us ciipational the 
/f/.1 Mt/ // � 

(’heryl Pitts reflects on the custody trial while baby 

Larry Strong - Daily staff photooraphei 

nii�les her blanket 
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Let ’em eat 
brownies 

California State I .niversity Chancellor Ann 
ReY nolds recent IY ad Y ised Si St students that 
the could prevent a lee increase to eily Cr Rec 
Center cost overrun’ ts ,l,q!111‘,2 I Midi .IIserS. 

I his is the only vs ay to e v ti the cost overruns, 
aside from a lee increase. aecording to her of-
I lee. 

Like good children. the Associated Stu-
dents hay e obliged. They have made it their 
mission to put on a hake sale, thus erasing the 
cost oVetTUns. Our calculations revealed that 10 
mill ion brownies 
should do the trick 

If each one of 27.000 SIS1  students eats 

370 brov, mes (at S I each). vs c’ II he I mancially 
solvent in no tulle. 

That may. sound like a lot, hut it really isn’t. 
One a day . every day, for a year and SJSU is 
home free. The A. S. plans to make some with 
nuts, so variety shouldn’t he a problem. 

True, the cost overruns are due to misman-
agement by CSt. and SJSU officials. .11-rue. 
there aren’t enough aerobic classes in the state 
to erase the calories of ID million brim tiles. 

But that’s not the point. The point is good 
old neighborhood spirit. Pitch in! Put the kids 
in the strollers, come on down and help out. 
It’ll he just like America in the good or 
days like during Watergate yy hen officials 
made mistakes and the people fl. RI the price. 

Editorial 

Growing up is 
hard to do 

I. rillegc Is about grow mg up. Learning what 
you want to do with your life is an important part of 
maturing. 

It’s good to grow up. but I never want to be-
come a � ’gniV. II- up." To me, the process is a 
iv  ’s  tourney. The word "grown-up� im-

plies that a per son has arrived at his destination. He 
stops grow imc and that leads to stagnation 

Part of go vs ing up i% chi iosine a i.111.1.1". That’s 
where college comes in A univei say should help 
x- pie find an area of interest xv it bin which they 
would like to work. 

Some people know   
tight off the hat that 
they want to be doctors. 
lawyers or CliCyCIO-

p,dia salesmen. Oth-
ers. like me. see the 
world as a smorgasbord 
of careers. There are so 

Se*, many appetinng jobs. 
We don’t know vvhich 
ones to sample and we 
can’t taste them all 

Recoids from my 
eat Is school 1.1.1�s �:I% 

wanted to be an astro-
limit As a 5 -year -old. watching the Apollo crew 
walking on the nioon was exciting. It looked like 
fun work. All I’d have to do was put on a spacesuit. 
hit a few goltballs and take a moon -buggy ride 
around one of the craters 

Then, after reading too many Sherlock Holmes 
and Hardy Hoy mysteries. I wanted Iii he a detec-
tive. That lasted about a year, and my parents were 
glad when I finally stopped dusting the house with 
cornstarch for fingerprints. 

I also wanted to become a brilliant inventor 
the next Thomas Edison I made crude contiao 

tions, like my "earthquake detector," out of odds 
and ends around the house. The detector broke at ter 
it tell oft a table during an earthquake. 

For a while. I was reading medical hooks be-
cause I wanted to he a doctor. I thought I could help 
humanity by finding cures for diseases Rut after 
watching a close relative die. I learned that doctors 
also have to deal with the suffering of patients. That 
put an end to my future as a physician. 

Around my sophomore year in high school. I 
began to think about becoming a news reporter. It 
sounded like an adventure. The .joh held daily vari-
ety. Reporters didn’t know what to expect as they 
went out to gather the news I thought their job vv:is 
non-stop action, as in the movie "The how 
Page Perhaps reading the works of Thomas lei 
ferson also influenced me to become a guardian of 
democracy 

Now , I’m learning that news reporters are prob-
ably not the noble creatures I once thought they 
were. 

"What do you want to he when you grow upT. 
every youngster is asked. 

Maybe the answer should he more of a personal 
lather than a professional quality. Society places 
too much emphasis on what we do and not enough 
weight on who we are 

Perhaps instead of "fireman� I w � �hallerina." 
the answer should be "a good and honest human 
being That, I’m sure, is a hip step on the road to-
ward growing up. 

Martin Cheek 

Letters to the Editor 

Give the grass respect 
kditor. 

Good for you Christopher Bramb-
lett! Your letter to the editor, pub-
lished Sept. 8, hits the nail on the 
head 

I am sick of watching people save 
a mere Ill or 20 steps to cut across 
the lawns on campus. I watched the 
gardeners work hard all summer to 
fill in the paths that were created last 
yea’ I think they should lay manure 
along the paths so those who walk 
them w III not forget the scent of the 
dying giss. because I think it stinks. 

Jo I.yon 
Senior 

Accounting 

Resist Socialism 

In 1835, Ales is de Tocqueville 
observed that America is built 
around the individual and is obliged 
to pros i de him such rights as life. 
liberty ;iiid the pursuit of happiness. 
This belief, called individualism, 
also emphasi/es the demands of per-
sonal responsibility and that society 
advances best by encouraging indi-
vidual achievement. This concept is 
a fundamental principle of the Re-
publican Party. 

The cradle to crypt socialist ideas 
of Carmelita Gutierrez: Democratic 
Party are undermining the "minori-
ties, people of color, and working 
classt es I ability to advance in society 
on their own merit." (Gutierrez, 
chairperson of the SJSU chapter of 
MEChA, attended the Democratic 
National Convention as a delegate 
for Jesse Jackson. She was quoted in 
the Sept. 8 issue of the Spartan 
Daily. i 

is pride and not the public pock-
etbook that will foster the fiscal 

health of our people. If our nation is 
going to continue to be prosperous, 
then all people must work together in 
fighting the socialist ideology that 
seeks to force the individual into the 
molds of the morally and spiritually 
corrupt social engineers. 

Gail Martini 
Sophmore 

Public Relations 

Students should help 
Editor, 

I read the article in the Sept. 9 
issue concerning the repair of the 
water fountain near Tower Hall. I 
was very happy that it is being re-
stored. 

From your article, it seems as if 
only alumni were asked to contribute 
to the restoration. I believe current 
students should pledge also, since. 
they are the ones who would enjoy 
the fountain each day. 

This is my first semester here and 
I. for one. would like to pledge to 
the fountain campaign. So could you 
please print the necessary informa-
tion on who to contact to niake my 
pledge’? 

Janet Diane Krause 
Junior 

Dietetics 
Editors note: 
Interested students should contact 
Bob Ringe at 924-1120. 

Another fine sport 
Editor. 

As everyone knows. the San Jose 
State football team has instilled a 
sense of pride and excitement in the 
SJSU community. Going from a 
2-8-1 record in 1985 to two consec-
utive league championships and ap-
pearances in the California Bowl, its 
program is now one of the finest in 

the country, and maintains a strong 
support network of students, staff 
and alumni. 

However, there is another team on 
campus with an equally impressive 
tradition, yet the SJSU community 
has not given it the same level of rec-
ognition. Consequently, this lack of 
fan support has overshadowed their 
fine record and notable accomplish-
ments, and dampens the enthusiasm 
exhibited by its players. The team I 
am referring to is the Spartan volley-
ball team. 

Its record speaks for itself. Under 
the direction of Coach Montgomery. 
the Spartans have been ranked in the 
top 10 since 1984, and have been in-
volved in post-season competition 
six out of seven years. 

Their individual records have 
been equally impressive. Since 1979 
13 players have been awarded All -
Conference honors, and three play-
ers have been named All-American. 

Yet, when one looks at their 1988 
schedule, the Spartans will be in for 
a rough ride. Not only must they 
contend with Hawaii, the defending 
national champion, they must con-
tend with Stanford, Notre Dame and 
other top teams as well. 

Therefore, it is crucial that the 
volleyball team receive our support 
during the season. They are young 
and inexperienced, with only two 
starters returning from last year’s 
squad, and are in for tougher and 
more competitive matches. They 
need our all-out support for comfort 
and motivation. 

As any sports fan knows, motiva-
tion is a very important part of the 
game and its absence can be the dif-
ference between winning and losing. 

Gary J. Mansell 
Senior 

Administration of Justice 

WHILE FLEAGA.t...1 sLepr 

Hazelvision 

Hazel 
Whitman 

Obsolete ideas in a modern society 

/ t was a dumb thing to say. 
A woman should not run for office 

when she has small children to take care iii. 
according to Sen! Gordon Humphrey. 

He really meant it too. 
The Republican congressman from New 

Hampshire refused to retract his statement 
about Betty Tamposi � whose 4-year-old and 
22-month-old are cared for by a nanny. 

"It’s difficult enough being a father of a 
young child and a member of Congress as I 
am," Humphrey said Wednesday. 

Talk about double standards. This is quite 
a huge bunch of bull. 

For the mother, who in our society is the 
primary care giver, working 10 to 12 hours a 
day makes it impossible to give the nurturing 
the child would need." Humphrey said. 

This man is out of touch with reality if he 
thinks that women are locked into the role of 
motherhood. 

While child-care facilities at SJSU are 
woefully lacking, some female students 
manage to combine studying with parenting. 
With energy and determination. it is possible 
to raise children and participate in outside 
activities simultaneously. 

It’s not easy, but it can be done. 
The idea that all females must stay home 

and raise children while hubby brings home 
the bacon tnay have been accepted in the ’50s. 
but isn’t in the ’80s. 

Women’s roles in today’s society have 
changed. Some women now choose to work 
outside the home, while their mates are the 
primary care givers for their children. 

There are men who happily choose to be 
"house-husbands." 

It
 is also true that, for some women, there is 

complete fulfillment in staying at home to 
raise the kids. These women do not wish to 

leave their children’s upbringing to anyone 
else. 

Of course there are many variations on the 
manner in which today’s family operates. Day 
care centers, babysitters, grandmothers and 
other relatives all currently assist working 
moms and dads. 

Especially in Silicon Valley. many women 
must work outside the home for financial 
reasons. For many families here, two incomes 
are necessary to make the mortgage payments. 

But in the case of candidate Tamposi, 
money is not the issue. She is a millionaire and 
an officer in her father’s real estate company . 

Tamposi is a person who is running for 
-office, who happens to also be a mother. Her 
supporters called Humphrey’s remarks "silly. 
insulting and irresponsible." 

Another senator, George Freese, said 
Humphrey should be apologize to Tamposi for 
his remarks. 

Freese called the statements "below-the -
belt comments and a personal attack on Betty ’s 
credibility and excellent reputation." 

It is time for out-of-touch thinkers like 
Humphrey to reevaluate their stances on 
women and families. Women can make 
choices about their lives. Often, the thought of 
combining a career and a family sounds 
appealing. 

The crucial point is having the freedom to 
decide how to raise one’s children. What 
works for Humphrey is not the only option. 

Hazel Whitman is the Feature Editor. 

Attention, Artists! 
Are you handy with a pen’? Do you have 

an interest in politics or social issues? Do you 
like to draw editorial cannons or standard il-
lustrations’? 

Anyone interested in contributing either 
political cartoons or arranging to draw spe-
cific illustrations for stories on a case-by -case 
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt. editor 
in chief, or Mike Lewis, Forum Page editor at 
924-3280. 

Forum Policy 
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from 

you -- our readers. 

Your ideas, comments. criticisms and sugges-
tions are encouraged. By listening to our readers 
we can better serve the campus conimunity. 

letters to the editor can be on any topic. How-
ever personal attacks and letters in poor taste will 
not he published. 

All letters may be edited for length or libel. 
Letters must bear the writer’s name. major, phone 
number and class level. 

Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second 
floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or to the Student 
Union information desk. 

Editorials are the opinion of a majority of the 
Spartan Daily Editorial Board. They run without a 
byline and appear in the upper left corner. 

( 
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Talking Heads 
How do you like the fare in the new food service 
areas? 

Lorraine Cerez. Sophomore, 
Nursing: "I just had a taco from the 
Cactus Cafe and it was good. Yester-
day I had the Super Burrito and I 
really liked that. I like the variety. 
Since school is the only place for me 
to eat it helps to have a choice. I 
usually eat breakfast and lunch here 
and sometimes even dinner." 

Antoine Robinson, Senior, Eco-
nomics: "1 originally started school 
here in 1976 and the fixxl was differ-
ent then. It was better. They had a 
health food stand where they made 
drinks with pineapple, honey and 
things like that. They had a really 
long line because it was so popular. I 
was disappointed when I came back 
to school and they didn’t have that. 
Now I usually go to the Roost or I go 
over to Togo’s." 

Stephen Nicholls, Junior. Liter-
ature: "Let’s see . . . I rust had 
Kung Pao chicken. No, it was beef 
and broccoli and it was better than I 
expected. Service with a smile, you 
know. I thought I would give the 
food a try today even though I 
usually have gobs of food for break-
fast and don’t really eat lunch. I do 
go to the Pub, though, because I like 
Black and Tans." 

Christopher T.S. Kritzer, Ju-
nior, NIusic: "I rarely eat in the caf-
eteria, although the ice is wonderful, 
and so is the hot water. Home food is 
cheaper, and it’s better for me be-
cause I have a sensitive palate." 

SJSU prepares buildings for emergencies 
By Sallie Mattison 
Dady start writer 

How safe students feel on campus 
during a disaster may depend on 
which building they are in at the 
time. 

Eight out of 41 buildings on cam-
pus have filed completed emergency 
preparedness plans, said Harold V. 
Manson. special projects coordinator 
for the University Police Depart-
ment. 

The plans provide for evacuation 
of personnel, students and visitors in 
the event of a disaster. 

Of the eight buildings, only two 
house classrooms. 

Manson sent a memo last week to 
all campus building coordinators 
naming a deadline of Oct. 14 for til-
ing their plans. He said they should 
include different procedures for 
fires, earthquakes, floods and other 
disasters. 

Completing the university’s emer-
gency preparedness plan is a top 
priority, said UPI) Chief Rick 
Abeyta. 

"It’s not something that’s going 
to be put on the back burner," he 
said. "We are not going to ignore 

Eight out of 41 buildings on campus 
have filed completed emergency 
preparedness plans. 

the need . � � 
Addressing the deadline sci or the 

completion of plans, he said. "I 
would hope that the majority of the 
buildings will be completed by the 
end of this semester . . at least in 
rough draft form." 

Duncan Hall has filed a completed 
plan. John Williams, chairman of 
the geology department, is the build-
ing’s senior coordinator. 

He described pulling the plan to-
gether as "a horribly complicated 
problem, probably one of the great-
est potential complications with all 
of the chemicals" that Duncan Hall 
houses. 

As a geologist. Williams recog-
nizes the potential for a major earth-
quake in this area and is constantly 
preparing for it. 

"There must be a continuallv 

Retired professor dies 
after 30 years at SJSU 
By Lisa Hannon 
Daily staff writer 

Richard S. Mitchell, a retired 
SJSU professor who helped pioneer 
computers for classroom instruction, 
died suddenly of heart failure on 
Sept. 7. He was 70. 

As a teaching aide. Mitchell em-
ployed main-frame computers in his 
classes before the arrival of personal 
computers in the I 970s. 

In the ’60s his students performed 
brief teaching demonstrations in 
front of a television camera. This 
helped them to evaluate their skills 
as teachers. 

Mitchell taught at SJSU from 
1956 until he retired in 1986. He in-
structed basic media courses for the 
Instructional Technology program 
and was a member of the School of 
Education while at SJSU. Mitchell 
was also a member of Phi Delta 
Kappa. 

Mitchell collaborated with two 
SJSU instructors. James Thornton 
and John Wright, on the textbook. 
"Secondary School Curriculum." 

Borri in Rome N.Y.. Mitchell 
grew up in New York City. He grad-
uated from City College of New 
York with a bachelor’s degree in 
1940.. 

In 1942 he received his master’s 
degree in education. In 1949 he 
earned a doctorate in education from 
Columbia University’s Teachers 
College. 

Mitchell also taught at Eastern 
Montana State College in Billings 
and at St. Cloud State College. 

Mitchell is survived by his wife 
Elinor: three sons: George Mitchell 
of San Jose, Richard Mitchell of 

SpartaGuide 
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 

for .S.ISU student, .faculty and staff 
organi:ations. Items may be sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office, 
Dwight Bente( Hall Room 208, but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline .ifor the next day’s publica-
tion II Mom. 

TODAY 

5.151- Marketing Club: JC Penney 
retail marketing strategies and job 
training programs, 3:30 p.m., S.U. 
Almaden Room. For information 
call 281-3161. 
Student Health Advisory Commit-
tee: Meettrig. III nun . For information 

371-5787. 

Campus Crusade for Christ: Tues-
day Nite Live. 7:15 p.m., S.U. 
Umunhum Room. For information 
call 294-4249. 

Career Planning and Placement: 
Job Hunting Techniques for Educa-
tors, 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m., S.t 1. 
Umunhum Room. For information 
call 924-6033. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Meet the Accounting Employees, 
4:30 p.m., University Room. For in-
formation call 924-6033. 
Christian Students Fellowship: 
Bible Study. 11:30 a.m.. S.U. Gua-
dalupe Room. For information call 
268-1411. 

Spartan Daily 
Serving the San Jose State 

University Community 
Since 1934 
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Asian American Christian 
Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m.. S.U. 
Cost:moan Room. 

WEDNESDAY 

Akbayan: Meeting, 2 p.m.. S.C. 
Guadalupe Room. For information 
call 972-9882. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Co-op orientation, 2:30 p.m., S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For information 
call 924-6033. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Resume preparation, 5:30 p.m.. 
Business Classroom 102. For infor-
mation call 924-6033. 
A IESEC: Meeting. 11 a.m., S.U. 
Guadalupe Room. For information 
call 924-3453  

Golden Key Honor Society: Bake 
sale, 8:30 a.m.. Student Union. For 
information call (4 I 5) 651-2902. 
A.S. Leisure Services: Class and 
trip sign-ups, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., A.S. 
Business Office. 
SJSU Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Club: 
Vietnamese martial art demonstra-
tion, noon, S.U. Upper Pad. For in-
formation call 292-4550. 
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open 
gaming area. 6 p.m., S.U. Upper 
Pad. For information call 377-5349. 
A.S. Program Board: Cry Freedom 
Wednesday Cinema, 7 p.m. and ID 
p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
For information call 924-6260. 
NIECha: Meeting, 6 p.m.. Chicano 
I .ibrary Resource Center. Wahlquist 
I .ibrary North Room 307. For infor-
mation call 298-2531. 
Pi Sigma Alpha: New Student and 
Faculty Reception, noon, Business 
Classroom 1 . 

THURSDAY 

GALA: Meeting/social. 4:30 p.m., 
S.!,! Guadalupe Room. For infor 
’nation call 293-5273. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Intel levy Preparation. 12:30 p.m., 
S Li. Umunhum Room. For informa-
tion call 924-6033. 

In the ’60s his 
students 
performed brief 
teaching 
demonstrations in 
front of a television 
camera. 
Sunnyvale and Edward Mitchell ot 
Palo Alto, a daughter, Ruth Ann 
Pearson% of Danville; a sister. Nancy 
Mitchell of Florida; and three grand-
children. 

Services were held Sept. 9 at Wil-
low Glen Funeral Chapel. 

Fast 
Copies 
kinkoms  
the copy center 

481 E. SAN CARLOS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

295-5511 

evolving plan.- he said "It can’t 
just sit on the shelves and get 
dusty -- faculty and staff have to be 
aware of what they’re supposed to be 
doing before the emergency hap-
pens." 

Last semester, the opportunity to 
test Williams’ plan presented itself 
when a false alarm went off during 
classes one morning. 

"It was a good chance to find 
holes in the plan.- he said. "Better 
then than later. 

Williams said that, for an entity to 
be adequately prepared for an emer-
gency, it must first have a plan or 
some set of guidelines. Next, the in-
formation must he disseminated to 
the people the plan affects. Periodic 
drills or rehearsals are also nec-
essary. 

When Stanley Wohl, director of 

student health strY became se-
nior building coordinator of the 
Health Building, he took the job se 
riously . 

"We started very early.- he said 
’Because of our specific role in the 
overall university’s plan. we have a 

lot ot health situations to deal with 
The itersonnel in the Health Build 

rug practice eyacuation procedures .1 
few times cod’. semester, he said. 
although they do not affect classes 
held on the upper floors. 

he drills are mainly to prepare 
for medical emergencies." Wohl ex - 
plained. 

Triage teanis trained to administer 
first aid have been established. he 
said. The storeroom. stocked With 

water and other emergency suppl lc, . 
also contains items such as haw’ 
and blankets to support the huuldiim 

in an emergency. 
Wohl said that the department will 

store special medii.-at(on or sundry 
items tor students :Ind slat). 

"We keep things like batteries tot 
motorwed wheelchairs and things 
like that.- he said. "It’s good to 
know it’s here if you’re on campus 
when an earthquake hits.�* 

Haitian disturbance leaves 5 dead 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

(AP) - Police and soldiers made 
no attempt to intercede as thugs 
with guns and machetes attacked 
parishioners at a Mass celebrated 
by an opponent of Haiti’s military 
rulers. Radio stations Monday re-
ported at least five people died. 

The radio stations also said 60 
men, women and children were 
wounded in the attack Sunday in-
side St. Jean Bosco Church. 
Some witnesses said as many as 
12 people were believed killed, 
and that city hall workers were 
among the assailants. 

Shielded by supporters, the 
Rev. Jean-Bertrand Aristide es-
caped uninjured and went into 
hiding. 

Port-au-Prince Mayor Franck 
Romain, a supporter of lomier 
President Jean-Claude Duvalier. 
told Radio Metropole he believed 
Aristide had been "justly pun-
ished 

"Father Aristide has always 
preached v iolence . . . he who 
sows the wind, reaps the tem-
pest:* said Romain, the former 
police chief of Port-au-Prince. 
"It (city hall) employees were in -
yoked . . I don’t see how I am 
concerned.’’ 

After the attack, gangs of 
armed men roamed the streets, 
stoning two radio stations and the 
headquarters of two political par-
ties opposed to the government ot 
Lt. Gen. Henri Namphv 

GRANDE PIZZERIA 
ONE TIME 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ONLY 

Grande is giving you the 
best prices on delicious 
pizzas. Plus you can keep 
using the coupon until 
each size pizza is bought’ 

0 Small 2 item pizza $6.00 
[I Medium 2 item pizza $7.00 
0 Large 2 item pizza $8.00 
O X -large 2 item pizza $9.00 

OFFER EXPIRES OCT-. 9, 1988 
SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED 

150 E SAN CARLOS ON THE CORNER OF 4th ST 

-7 

GOOD FOR 
TAKE OUT 
ORDERS 
ONLY 

(408)292-2840 

1 

California Hines Promotions and Koala Springs Presents 

Funded by Associated Students 

EMO PHILIPS 
with Special Guest: Rey Booker 

September 16th, 1988 8pm 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 

Students General 
$ 8 Adv. ?NZ $ 11 Adv. 
$ 10 Door $ 13 Door 

Tickets Available at all BASS outlets and at 
the SJSU Business office 

Call 924-6260 or 924 6350 For Into 

im11=111L. 

a SOCCER 

CATCH 
THE EXCITEMENT 

OF SPARTAN SOCCER 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 

1988 HOME SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT TIME 

Sept. 1 San Francisco State 7:30 pm 
Sept .14 Stanford University 7:30 pm 
Sept. 17 Fresno State 7:30pm 
Sept. 22 Santa Clara University 7:30 pm 
Sept. 28 California 7:30 pm 
Oct. 7 UC Irvine 7:30 pm 
Oct 9 UCSB 7:30pm 
Oct 16 UNLV 7:30pm 
Oct. 17 CS Fullerton 7:30pm 

ALL HOME GAMES AT SPARTAN STADIUM 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL: 924-FANS 
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Beavers 
repeat 
victory 
By Begun: Burt 

NUL’ WCIII Into iliti is 
,fimerme 

11/1 the gOal ot L..0,1,11114, 
iing gallie to set Up Ow pass 

atalyst for the Beasei 5 gam 
�+ � yards rushing against all Ull 

characteristically generous Spartan 
defense was Brian Taylor. 

In SM.!’ 36-34 hiss to Oregon 
State last year, it took the OSU run-
ning back :13 to score the game’s 
first touchdown. an 50-yard touch-
down run on the first play.. from 
scrimmage The Spartans lost that 
game in the final minutes, 36-34. 

Iii Satindas ��. 41-27 loss to OSU 
at Spartan Stadium. Taylor again 
bunted SJSC as he scored the 
game’s In  it  on a 70-yard 
not V. II 5 ’; lett in the first quarter. 
a 1,1,1% t ,ts soadi Da% e Kragthorpe 
said %% as on pal w itti the one last year 
ii Coisallis 

Pic plas is as sittitlar to the one 
iTay Ion soiled on last year.’ Krag-
thorpe said. ’We telt we could run 
the hall and Br is such a great ath-
lete that w e lust try to get hint the 
hall wheneyer use can." 

SJSt Head Coach Claude Gilbert 
agreed that the Beavers were too 
physical for his team. 

"They ran their sweeps and just 
pounded that thing at us." Gilbert 
said. -I thought we would be 

Kathleen Howe Day sta p oograp er 

OSU tailback Brian Tay lor prepares to receive a pass 
quicker, but then size and strength 
neutralized us... 

"We came into the season want-
ing to run the ball and we did that 
well against Arizona," the Beaver 
coach said. "Today we pity sically 
out �manned them and because Tay - 
lot is such a great back, we wanted 
to get him the ball as much as possi-
ble.’ 

The 5 -foot -II senior started ()St 
in the right direction w ith a spectac-
ular scoring run. It featured a nifty 
cutback against the pursuit of Spur� 
tan defenders and good downfield 
blocking by his receivers. Tay lor 
finished with I99 total yards on of-
fense, including several drive-say mg 
receptions front Beaver quarterback 

SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL 

12LVIE 

Sept. 8 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 30 
Oct 1 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 21 

HOME SCHEDULE 

OPPONENT TIME 

Alumni Exhibition 
Fresno State 
Texas A & M 
Stanford 
Cal Poly-SLO 
UC Santa Barbara 
Santa Clara 
Notre Dame 
Cal State Fullerton 
San Diego State 
UCI 
Long Beach State 
Pacific 
California 

7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
7:30 PM 

� All home games played at Spartan Gym 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL: 

924 -FANS 

Frik Wilhelm 
kickoff returns 

All totaled. the Beavers gained 
437 yards :igainst the blitzing Spar-
tan defense. Wilhelm helped balance 
the scales tor OSU by throw mg for 
24o saids and three touchdowns. He 
victimized SJSU cornerbacks Jay 
Tayliii and Freddie Smith who often 
find themse eS L’ONrering man-to-
man in the detensiSe scheme. 

Despite the loss. Gilbert remains 
confident his team will learn front 
the expo ienee. 

’Tlui’ ushipped us . . . we’ll im 
prose.’ he said. "We have a lot to 
us tin IN on I kilttus it and they know 
it 

and a few exciting 

A-kiket,sk laiVt 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 

SPORTS MEDICINE 

ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC 

FOR SJSU STUDENTS ONLY 

MARTIN TRIM, M.D_ 

23 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
921-6120 

 

WEDNESDAYS 9-12:30 

A 
Accredited by Accreditation Associiniaa 

rf Ainkadary Heelth L. hr. 

AA,AA% AMAA 

Soccer faces unbeaten Stanford 
Ii) lac Shess 
Daily staff writer 

The SJSU soccer team, coming 
oft its second straight shutout 
loss, I-0 to Sacramento State Sat-
urday, faces the undefeated Stan-
ford Cardinal Wednesday at Spar-
tan Stadium. 

Stanford comes to San Jose 
after winning the Domino’s Pizza 
Goal Rush Classic in Fresno last 
weekend. The Cardinal detested 
American University of Washing-
ton D.C. 2-1, and George Wash-
ington University 2-0, to capture 
the tournament. 

"We felt lucky to beat Ameri-
can," Stanford coach Sam Koch 
said. "We played well against 
George Washington. We feel 
confident about that win." 

The tournament also included 
host team Fresno State, the Spar-
tans’ opponent this Saturday. 

"Stanford will be good,’ ’said 
SJSU Head Coach Julius Menen-

de,. "They have some big, 
strong kids who play clean, phys-
ical soccer." 

Despite sporting a 5-0 record 
and facing a struggling SJSU 
squad, Koch does not look past 
the Spartans. 

"We have what we feel are 
four must-win games this year 
and San lose State is one of those 
games," he said. 

"They beat us last year so the 
last thing we want to do is take 
them lightly," Koch said. 

In that victory, SJSU shut out 
Stanford, 2-0, with goals from 
Ingi lngason and Jon Ragnarsson. 

"It was very tight. It could 
have gone either way... said Me-
nendez. "We had some luck in 
that game that we haven’t had la-
tely." 

Koch also expressed concern 
about the dimensions of Spartan 
Stadium. noting that the playing 
field is "narrower than what 

we’re used to 
"I don’t know if it’s an advan 

tape (for SJSt said Menen-
dez. noting that the field at Spar-
tan Stadium is up to ten yards 
narrower then normal soccer 
fields. 

Leading tile Cardinal Wednes-
day will be junior sweeper-hack 
Mark Sentioli. a returning All-
American. Seniors Dave Thorpe 
and Lou Garrott and junior Chris 
Porch are other players to watch. 

SJSU lost the Sacramento State 
contest on a penalty kick by the 
Hornets’ Stacy Peterson. The in-
fraction occurred when SJSU’s 
Steve Schultz touched the hall 
with his hand in the Hornets’ pen-
alty box. 

"I hated to lose because they 
didn’t deserve to lose the way 
they (SJSU) played." Menendez 
said 

wg/IIMPIN‘v � 
11* ’a 

IIMPP" Aly 
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I’s not too late 

t 
to earn extra units 

this Fall ... 

SAN JOSE CITY 

-1 COLLEGE  
Fall Mini Semester 
September 19 - December 23 

Courses include: 

’Administration of Justice � History 
�Athletics & Physical Education � Mathematics 
� Business Skills �Political Science 
’English ’Speech 
� Health Science ’Word Processing 

Register today 
Call: 288-3700 � 24-hr. line 288-3738 
or visit the Admissions & Records Office 
(Show SJSU ID for express registration) 

San Jose City College 
2100 Moorpark Avenue 
(at Highway 280) 
San Jose, California 95128 

GET ONE NOW 
WHILE ME GETTING 

IS GOOD. 

iiiissawpoo 

We’ve made it even easier for you to qualify for a 
Wells Fargo student VISA card. 

We’ve also made it easy for you to 
apply. Just give us a call and we’ll take 
your application over the phone.You 
need to be at least a sophomore at a 
4-year California college or university. 
And a U.S. citizen or permanent resident 
with a social security number. You 
must have a checking or savings account 
opened for at least six months�and 
be on good terms with your bank and any 
creditors. Finally, you should have at 
least $200 a month in spending money 

C "AMI WI H N A 

V  

from verifiable sources after your 
expenses. That’s all it takes to qualify. 
When you do, you’ll be getting a good 
start on establishing credit. 

So get your bank account number 
and other personal information together 
and call 1 -800-642-BANK today. 

Call Wells Fargo today and get 6 months free 
membership. For a limited time, you’ll get 
6 months free membership when you qualify 
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card. 
Call today. 

WELLS FARGO STUDENT Vita 
1-800-642-BANK 

Member FDIC 
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Baby: Court awards permanent custody 
From page I 
thank you, and run. Rut Patricia is 
very special. We really love and care 
for her." 

"While in the delivery room," 
Cheryl said, "I didn’t know exactly 
how to feel. It’s hard to explain, but 
I felt as if I were taking something 
away when I should not have been. 
Yet, when we were told it was a little 
girl. Trish and I looked at each other 
and cried. It was then when I felt 
comfortable.� � 

After raising Allyssa with Keetso. 
the Pins met an unexpected hurdle. 
They had to fight the Navajo Indians 
for custody of the baby. 

A full-blooded Navajo, Allyssa 
was considered the property of the 
Navajo tribe in Redlake, Arizona, 
where Keetso once lived. According 
to tribal codes, no children could be 
removed from the reservation. 

"It was just a way for the Navajo 
tribe to exercise political power," 
Rick said. "They never had legal 
grounds to take Allyssa away." 

In April, a U.S. judge ruled that 
the Navajo courts would have juris-
diction to decide Allyssa’s welfare. 
The tribe succeeded in gaining tem-
porary possession of Allyssa. 

When the baby was to be turned 
over to the tribe. Cheryl Pitts and 
Keetso accompanied two Navajo so-
cial workers on the flight to Phoenix. 

"We just wanted to assure the 

safety of Allyssa." Cheryl Pins said. 
"But to our dismay, the social work-
ers snatched Allyssa and got into a 
waiting van. As they acre running 
away, I asked where they were 
going. They said they were just get-
ting diapers and then looked at me 
and laughed.’� 

The Pitts didn’t know what to do 
after the ordeal. A lawyer who han-
dled a similar case advised the Pitts 
to contact the media or face never 
seeing Allyssa again. 

With heavy press coverage across 
the country, the Pitts gained public 
support even from people abroad. 
But they still had to face United 
States and tribal courts. 

"We were fighting both courts," 
Rick Pitts said. "and never was the 
best interest of Allyssa considered." 

On April 22. the courts granted 
temporary custody to the Pitts. After 
a few more months of battling, per-
manent custody was finally awarded 
to the Pitts on Aug. 31. 

The factors leading to that deci-
sion affected many lives, including 
that of their 9-year-old son, Joshua. 

"Josh was only eight when it first 
began," Rick Pitts said. "He con-
stantly felt left out because one min-
ute we were here and the next minute 
we were gone fighting for Allyssa. 

"He’s had his bad nights, and is 
now pretty sick of cameras. But he 
loves her to death. When Allyssa 

sees him coming, she instantly sq-
uirms with joy." 

"When Allyssa was born in Jan-
uary. I went to the room where mom 
was feeding her and asked to hold 
her." Joshua recalled. "But when 
they took her away to Phoenix. I felt 
a part of me was gone. When we got 
Allyssa back, I felt that part of me 
was rejoined again." 

Dunng the interview, Rick Pius 
looked at Allyssa, who was playing 
with a stuffed rabbit and said, "Give 
me Ga." 

"Ga." means rabbit in the Navajo 
language. The Pitts are trying to 
teach Allyssa about her cultural heri-
tage. They have enrolled her in a 
school that will expose her to the In-
dian culture. 

Keetso. who currently lives with 
the Pitts and will soon lease to serve 
in the U.S. Air Force, says she plans 
to visit Allyssa whenever she can 
and hopes to bring her back to visit 
the reservation. 

"What has happened to us has 
changed a lot of lives," Keetso said. 
"I feel this experience will help 
other people in similar situations." 

On a wall in the Pitts’ home hangs 
a portrait of an Indian chief. Under-
neath him are these words: "May the 
warm winds of heaven blow safely 
upon this home, and the Great Spirit 
bless all who enter here." 

Disability: Lack of understanding is problem 
From page I 
rapy, with a language memory disa-
bility, said that it is important "to be 
honest, not deny the problem." 

He said he prefers to call his disa-
bility a "learning difference" be-
cause he has developed skills in 
learning which are unlike those used 
by most people. 

Thompson said that teachers often 
are reluctant to accept the fact that a 
student has a learning disability. 
Sometimes, students are embar-
rassed to tell the teacher of their situ-
ation. 

"A lot of students know they have 
a learning disability, but they’re 
afraid to let their friends know, 
they’re afraid to let their teachers 
know,’’ Thompson said. 

’A lot of students 
know they have a 
learning disability.’ 

- Brenda Thompson, 
president of learning 

disabled student 
association 

One of Thompson’s goals is to 
have a video tape made of a panel 
discussions of professional members 
of the community talking about their 

learning disabilities. She said this 
might broaden the recognition of the 
problem if teachers watch the video. 

"Some teachers are really uncom-
fortable with it," she said. "They 
don’t even know how to deal with 
learning disabilities.� � 

Still, there are teachers who are 
also supportive, said Thompson. 

The learning disabled have rights 
in a school environment that help 
them cope with the problem, said 
Brown. 

"For any tests," she said, "if you 
have a learning disability, you can 
get extra time, you can have a proc-
tor to read the exam to you, you can 
have a private room if you feel you 
get distracted. Those are your rights. 
Don’t hesitate to ask for it." 

Oral Roberts retracts student scholarship offer 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Oral 

Roberts University medical students 
say the  feel betrayed by the 
cancellation of a scholarship pro-
gram funded after evangelist Oral 
Roberts said God would end his life 
unless he raised $8 million. 

Although the television preacher-
faith healer said the donations would 

fund full scholarships for medical 
students at Oral Roberts University, 
those scholarships are actually loans. 

New students at the Tulsa, Okla.. 
school have been told the university 
has canceled the scholarship pro-
gram for them. 

Students also complained Roberts 

has pressured them to keep quiet 
about their dissatisfaction, the Los 
Angeles Times reported in Mon-
day’s editions. 

Several students said Roberts told 
them not to grumble, warning: 
"Keep your cotton-pickin� mouth 
shut!" 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We 

have plans with quality cover.. 

at agord�bie prices Call Mark Ell-

ice. (4013)943-9190 for � no obliga-
tion quote 

PUT YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 

GEAR’ Register your resume now 

with the professional career pro-

gram Call (408) 243-4070 for de-

tails 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 

Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes 

and money too For information 

and brochure see A S office or 

cell (408)371-6811 

AUTOMOTIVE 

82 SUZUKI 850 cc shaft $650 com-

plete fresh tune lint paintn 

chrome. 1 4 sport fairing, non. 

GREAT, 266-9325. 2964674. Jeff 

FOR SALE 
AMP PEAVEY STUDIO Pro 40 Excint 

cond, hardly us. Asking for 

$140 offer Call Helene 578-9395 

FOR SALE. DAYBED 5145, queen mat-

tress tel $165. lull size ’negro.. 

set $135, bunkbed net complete 

$200 Everything brand now Call 

Bill at 973-1527 

GETS HIM TO PUT DOWN the TOILET 

SEAT. Send $2 to OK Produc-

tions, P0 Box 360190, Milpgae 

Ca 95035 Doll TODAY. 

SJSU BIOLOGY DEPT is selling 122 

microscopes (S100 min bid m 

by meted told only Sale Marta 

912 ends 916 it 2P19 Viewing 

dal. Sept 12-1S, 1-3PM Cell Bi-

ology at 924-41061 or Property al 

924.1596 for list 

HELP WANTED 
AO MAJORS. JRS & SRS needed to 

lInd and service new sects for 

start-up ad agency Min 1 yr sele. 

�vp . high cornm Make your own 

hours. call 964-6235 

ANSWER PHONES for smell furniture 

shop PT FT Float.. hours 

Close to school AO for Merl/ Cl 

446-3812 

A PROMOTIONAL SPORTSWEAR fIrm 

affek� enthusiastic studen1 to .1 

sot SJSU 5411* rep to clubs 

terns. Greek ayetem Jon 989.

4894 

AUTOMATED VAC FOPS. OPERA-

TORS needed on graveyd sigh 

and weekend shift (26-40 hr work 

week) Requires 1.3 yrs moon or 

ellr esurnbly lop or owl.. Id in 

the KWIC94 or computer pog 

Most be � US Ogren We offer 

100% education noir. Call 

415 493-1800, .445, VARIAN 

 ITTER WANTED pert-gme 912 

hours � week Flexible scheduling 

around your clemee 82 50 to 

54 hr depending on experience 

Oro miff old baby Comblen 

W. Cl 99191802 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

$5 to 10 hr PT FT positions 

Northern California Nannies. 175 

S. Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca 

94022 015) 949-2933. 0IS) 949-

2933 

BABYSITTER WANTED In �vchange 

tor room & board salary Call 

Mulct 729-4061 2624697 

COUNSELOR-GROUP HOME for au-

tistic children 15 hrs.*, SAM-

9AM, Mon-Fri Call M-F, 9-Sat 377-

511201 377-1494 

CREATIVE INDIVIDUALS, n you’re m-

ergetk. erticulote & love the orris. 

Come sell �eason subscriptions 

for the San Jo. Civic Light 

Open. $S hr guerenteed spinal 

high commission potentisi Great 

job plus deity cash bonuses Part-

time. eves & week.de Call JIII 

off (408)436-6544 

DATA ENTRY PT flex hrs but must 

work Tuesdays 55wprn min 

Weekly newspaper. call 436-4900  

DO YOU DESERVE to start st the 

TOP?if you’re looking to im-

prove upon your business $ com-

munication skills. earn � mini-

mum of $75,, have M.N. 

evening & weekend hour., and., 

opportunity for career Wye.. 

ment then call 9261130 NOW’ 

DRUMMER & SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 

wanted for recording 12 songs 

Pop rock very different Will pay 

Me right player Call 293-9606 

ENGINEERING MAJORS ’Morseled in 

� chance to get reel world �sperl-

en,. during your sonlor year? 

Frfto-Lay has an opportunity for 

you to work in � manufacturing 

environment as � Student Engi-

miler Our San Jose facility has 

many mainte.nCl end proiluc-

lion protect. that need compW 

lion in addition 10th. experNnce. 

we’ll pay you $tO on hour It your 

interested, wel6 over to the Coop-

ers.. Educelon Dept. located in 

Building a, end submit � resume 

FUN, MOTIVATING. REWARDING PO-

SITIONS in public middle schools 

PT seeking responsible, creethre 

students, 21 yrs old Students 

pursing ED. Phys Ed. 

Psych degrees preferred Call 

Rich 11 2494090 

JOURNALISM � MARKETING stui 

dents! INWOER has Inter-

nehlps well now. C.a. 436-4900 

LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & mer 

round positions wrallable now 

Salary lifeguards 15 50-$6 40111 

Pool Momper. $7 eau 80 hr 

Cell 942-2470 

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT, motIveled, 

enthuslestIc per.n intermteri in 

an interneip on marketing, adver-

tising & public relations Work for 

credit Greet opportunity for greet 

@wooden., lot. of *Who Con’ 

lad Tony Sgro. Any Mountain 

Ltd 2$54162 

OFFICE ASST needed nights and 

weekend. (15-20 luswk) For in-

formation call Russell’s Furniture 

.1 296.7393. 

PART TIME PRE SCHOOL Mech.. 

Hobbit Day Nursery. 571 N 3rd St 

2-6PM, pays $6 hr Most have ECE 

units Cali Meg 11 2180843  

PHOTO PROCESSING LAB-pert-time 

$4-06 hr Photo Proc crow re-

quire.] Call 371-6864 

RECEPTIONIST, pan-time Type 

450wn. Eng Spanish cop helpful 

Clow to SJSU Dr Homer.298-

8092 

RETAIL SALES..... FT PT in PAS-

TA CHEESE shop and kitchen-

ware shop al OLD MILL Pub mkt 

In Mt View Call John or Jos St 

(408)266-2943 

SEARCH COURT RECORDS. Col, in� 

& good driving record required 

Part-gm, or full-time Con...loner’s 

Perelegal Service, 297-4778 

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL 

DRIVERS Full and part time posi-

tions, all shifts No experience 

needed We train Apply Mon-Fri 

O AN4-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave . San 

Jose 

SURVEY CALLER for major stock bro-
kerage gm Cl,.. to SJSU. pool. 
time, evenings. Set option. 

$5 hr Call Chills at 971-8711 

TELEMARKETING  

IMPOLITICAL WORK!..ftli Make 
� difference for � change Perm. 

MOM pert-tInte poWtions. Sthr & 

corn...ion Call CAMPAIGN 

CALIFORNIA et 286-6113 E 0 E  

TELEMARKETING. Appointment 

Part time $200 WK POSSI-
BLE, DAILY CASH Walking dis-

tance from campus Afternoon 8 

evening stints avollable Good 

voice & personality Cell RICH at 

996-4526 

THE VELVET CREAMERY RESTAU-

RANT is now accepting @polka-

lions for weltperson� & counter 

help LOCated in the Milpitas Town 

C.enter behind Marshall’. off Cal. 

yerou� Blvd Call 945.91195 

TUTOR FOR PAY, $S per hour On 

Campus, UPWARD BOUND. 

Rrn 219, 92.-

2567 

WAITRESS NEEDED for JAPANESE 

Reeteurent, JAPANTOWN Cali 

M. at MINATOS..911-9711 

WHY COOK? Bo � sorority hasher 
Good 101.1. Wool Mull work Mon-

days Call 2924645  

HOUSING 
DOWNTOWN SJSU AREA’!? 3 bed-

room duple., now drop.. carpet 

end point 8585 & $870 v. Gil 

291-296000e 295-3152 

ROOM FOR RENT in neer home for � 

quiet rem college student acu 

Ion in Evgn IRIS. pm IS min inn 

SJSU $344010 md LIM & dee 

’Call 274-9842 eves 

1920. DECORATED APARTMENT I 

1 2 bedroom, long term preferred 

Mature, financially responsible, 

clean. quiet & sober only. .1091. 

occupancy $495. $650 deposlo 

SOS 6th ST .293-0989 

LOST AND FOUND 
HELP, HELP. Sal of keys lost Aug 31 

Keychaln has mini-purse et. 

tech. REWARD if found Cell 

Chrtsline 11 083.4970 

LOST. SORORITY BADGE- XANDA 

hormshoe *peens Lost Sept 

12th between BC & Science Bldg 
II 1.0114 please call TAMMY at 

279-9680 REWARD OFFERED 

PERSONALS 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 

MASS on Sunday evenings at 

6 30 8 00 PM. Campu� Christian 

Center. 10th & San Carlo. For 

more into .bout other activities 

cell Father Bob Leger or Slater 

Judy Ryan et 298-0204. 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC-Unwanted 

hair removed permanently Confl� 

dengal by appointment only. 247 

7486 33S S Baywood Ave San 

Jose 

EXAM FILES fro. Professors through-

out the USA Exam problems w 

the prole.sors own detailed solu-

tions Available for II Engineering 

court... FIT Colculus, General 

snd Organic Chemistry, Phyolcs. 

1 more 20 different books avell-

kAr 
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Greg Beda 

NO, BUT I FEEL OBLIGATED 
TO SINCE HE HELPS ME WITH 
MY HOMEWORK SO MUCH... 
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Skibblefritz 

Zeke & Goulash 

Bloom County 

PARTY AI5IOER3 MORE 10 
DEM" HOW 11631  117 HANIW -
7FIE RIM OKA" NEN CANPI-
PAIE0 Orgfr MIPANCE. 

CMY HE CIE, 
0010IT AN7 71001V 

&Mr 

J P9 NOT IR1 
Vat. MYsEtr! 
HAvE 

REASON TO 
WANT /0 
!NE! 

Michael Sherman 

AND *WM ME 10.1A51 9I0 
AS OZt.319Erir leo WI 
IOU it HAVE you A5 

�NEIN MORE TRIS.1. 
Ms*. 

9ost01..of .i-ourImot 

I’M GOING TO BUY 
MY LITTLE BROTHER 
A SAN JOSE STATE 
T-SHIRT! 

6,1 cro 
.4";. 

DID HE 
ASK , 

FOR ONE? 

hVel WY 00: We 
10 YIE At41-001Y 

Of INE ~CAN VOTER 
ASP APPRES5 NE OW Willi 

OtSARAtiNo 
CAWOUR 

Classified 
able at Spertan Bk. (downstairs) 

& Roberts Bookstore 

INTERFAITH PRAYER GROUP will 

meet on Mont. 3 30PM at Cam-

pus Ministry. 300 S 10th St , et 

San Carlos (nevt to Roberts) 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 

Sunday evening at 1000 PM et 

Campus Christian Center. 10th & 

San Carlos For more information 

about activities, call Rev. Norb 
Flo-nits., 11 299-0204 

MAL. Got lifts SCHOOLBOY CRUSH 

on you. but t. SHY to ash you 

ow HELP ME 3rd goor, ALLEN 

WOULD LIKE TO find � FEMALE com-

panion to live with e handicapped 
man it you are interested call 
Brian alter 4PM. 298-2308 

406-9792002 

THE SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 

BOARD NOW THERE IS A 

FAST and mow way to meet qual-

ity people for romance or 

friendship Social and sports part-

ners are Moo eyallahle You may 

choose to leaf. yOur Own meS-

�ge or hear Ns different mes-

sages by by others You don’t 

have to do n alone Someone spe-

cie’ is waiting to mat you Hurry, 

Call today. Must be over 16 year. 

$2 sny toll 

SERVICES 
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 

MASSAGE, Using � verlely of tho 

rep..< techniques to bring 

about vitality 104 09151 Specializ-

ing in chronic pain, stress, end 

movement dysfunction Sliding 

fee scale for the handicapped 

Strictly nonmvual Coll 371-1433 

or 395-3560 

EDITING PROOFREADING RE-

SEARCH quality work Reason.-

We tees Cali Dee .1 292.1029 

ELECTROLYSIS’ Profe.lonrol HAIR 

rem..1, the only permanent 

method Ask about the special 

discount for FALL Compilmen-

toy consolation by appointment 
Call 298-093111 

Join WSFCU - Your student Credft 
Union-benette Include �Tultion-

Boo...Computer Loans �Com-

petftive Savings Rat. �Fftie 

Check Writing Cashing *Ma.-

tactures Hanover GSLS �Value 

bil Meniter Privlieges Call 947-

7273 or drop by 001011101 at fith 

and San Salvador 

PHONE NUMBERS for school work 

parents or Mends 24 M cloy. We 

can even page you, Cell 365-2872, 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 

Desiree Michel. formerly of 55.15 

Youve got the party, we ve got 

the mimic, Michel Productions 

provides � M. variety of music 

for your wedding party or dance 

st reasonable r.la. Call Desiree 

or Phil et 249-2620 or 922-7359 

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES 

Academic thesis awilatan. 

Ghostwriting AX subjects 0.11’ 

19.0 milers Resumes Re-wrIt-
1119 Cealog Berkeley (415) 841-

5038 

TYPING 
AAAA-ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT, 

ACCOUNTABILITY. ACKNOWL-

EDGEABLE in typing that’ll tops 

Truet TONY. 296-2087 Thanks 

II 50 pier pegs double spec. 

Available sewn days weekly 

Clulek turnaround All work guar. 

enamel Thanks, 

A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 

Clam to school, Avenel:Xe night 

end day Rush jobs are my epee. 

silly Call Porto .1(406)225-5025 oo 

(408)225.9009  

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME, 

Professional vrord-processing 

service* WM student discounts 

available Offer fest turnerOund. 

pickup � delivery, grammar edit-
ing Ind guarantee copy Coll 

Pamela at (408)94631982 to re-

serve your gme now 

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic 

word proce.ing our specialty 

Guaranteed quality accuracy 

Free Olsk storage p(oofIng 

eonable rates We re fest.dep.-

dab. grammere.mrienced Col-

lege grad.. so call us wfth papers. 

reports. thews lose Science) 

etc at 251-0449 

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-

top publishing & word proass 

utilizing IBM hardware,HP Ser1.11 

Laser.Word Perfect 42 & orlirege 

Maker Peperatheslaresumes. re-

ports & group protects welcome 

Rea& rates. 7 min Inn campus nr 

280 600 To ensure yr toper’s 

templet!on on liChedule reServe 
yr tirne early Po1-923-2309 

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and 

tromsciption Experienced thesis 

typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

By spot Chrystal et 923-8461  

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term 

papers. theses, gnomes. letters 

No chorus minor edging Rates by 

page. hour or job Former legel 

secretary Write Type-972-9430  

-A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 

rotes Fr., disk storage Free 

pick-up and delivery. Call 270-

8936 

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 

Thesis specialists Also term pa-

pers, ommuscrIpts, screenplays. 

resumes, repetitive letters. tr.-

...ion Free SPELCHEK, copy 

Odd dlec storage Oulok turn-

firOund Santa Clara Call 24E-

5825 

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 

and typing services On-compus 

pickup.’ Letter qual Term pa-

pers ($2 00 p dbl sp ).wo* pro-

tects. theses. resumes (01006). 

letters. etc APA, MLA. Tureblen 

form.. Oust quo’ (25 yrs 

cop) Cell Roe 14081274-3684 

(lee. mesmge)  

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 

ecademIctruelnem.legol word 

processing needs Term papers. 
reports, resurnes.lettoffe, group 

proteclarnanuels.theses, etc Let-
ter quanly, All formals plus APA 

Free disk storage, SPELCHEK 

.puncturotIon.gremmar assis 

lance All work guaranteed For 

that professionalquick & depend-

sble worry-free send. at Its best 

call PAM It 247-2881 (Santa Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT 6 FAC-

ULTY RATES, 

GO WIWI THE BEST, Take advent.l 

Of our expectis. Top secretarial 

send. for all your WORD 

need. Graphics. letters 

reports, manuscripts. resumes. 

horn paws. theses Editing. 

grammar I spell checking All 

WOO* done on � PS Laser Printer. 

or printing from your disk Both 

IBM & M. II computers Special 

student 11111COunti Cali Printy 

WORDWORKS al 253-WORD or 

253-WORK 

INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC Word 

processing. edMng. research, re -

sumps, on-line searching. b1011 -

graphics, quick reference Libre. 

Ian with MIS Call (408)732-7192 

PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 

AND EDITING Have MU in Fog 

11th. 5 yrs cop and � haunting OS-

session with 00105 11 fight. FREE 

CAMPUS PICKUP S. DELIVERY 

Students. faculty writers busi-

ness peons Fop a volth E SI writ� 

Oft Edit rewrite loo Get Page-

Wise. (406)732-4645 

This year. call � typist who is experi-

enced In AL L formats Including 

APAINURSING DEPT ) for ALL 

your typing needs ( THESES) 
Cell Linda The WrOte Type 231)-

5161 8AM-10PM, Moo Sat p del 

twice deity 

WORD PROCESSING, papers. re 

sures. menustripts, form letters 

Experienced professional Free 

SPELLING CHECN disk soorege 

Call 998-8821 

see 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

One Two 
Day Days 

3 I nes 5390 54 HO 
4 Lines $4 80 $5 70 
5 Lines $5 70 $6 60 $7 00 
6 (Yes $6 ss $7 SO S7 90 
Each Adc1itiorlal C ’Ile Add $ 

Three 
Days 

Se I S 

Four 
Days 
SS 
56 40 
$7 ’i0 
$8 10 

Five 
Days 
S5 75 
561)0 
$7 50 
SR -10 

Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 Lines $50 00 � 10 14 I Ines $70 00 

15 Plus Lines $9000 

Phone 924-3277 

Circle. Classification. 

Announcements 

Automotive 

Travel 

Stereo 

Help Wanted 

Housing 

For Sale 

Typing 

Each 
Extra 
Day 

St 00 
Si 15 

SI 30 
Si 45 

Personals 

Services 

Lost & Found 

Print Your Ad Here 
(Ceara approvmately 30 letiers and spaces for each roe’ 

1111.11111411I1111i111 

1111/1111111.111:J,J111r  

Print Name 

Address 

City 8 State 

Enclosed is $ 

J1_111’11_1 I 1_1_1 1 _1_  

Phone 

 _For Ines 

Zip  

Da�, 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

San Jose State University 
San Jose. California 95192 

Classitoed Desk Located inside 085708 

� Deadline. Two days prior to publication 
� Consecutive publication dates only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 
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Candidates: Former student campaigns 

Eric Lindley � Daly stall photographer 

Rrigur 1 ee tells of his yyork oith political campaigns 

Bake sale: Funds raised 
f rout 
said . -1,11 I that is hat they did with 
SI’RI’( changes in the 
middle of the re, ipc 

’Me chalk ell, ti 55 ruts to raise stu-� 
dent tees %%ohm the year by S8 to 
Slit to pay tot the itself-um. 

’Bash. ally . %%hat she’s say ing is 
that NC shollId .1i.11.e a tundiaiser to 
el is er hen mismanagement.� Mc-
Carthy said "It bring, to life the 
issue 111.0 ssere Silt million m.et 
budget and the chancelloi %Yams it to 
collie out 1 .1 soul ’iii Lit 

"Ninety to I .7M indium brownies 
put, into perspecoye hou had the 
mismanagement is.  he said. 

Reynn rids said it a a, McCarthy 
who Itiotight up the idea of fund-
raiser, at the meeting. ,,,,olding to 
Jell Stetson. duieetrnr nut public af-
fairs and um% ei soy relations. Mc-
C’arthy furthelmoic. did not vocally 
oppose fundraising suggestions at 
the meeting. Stet ...tit said 

�1 hat’s vs turtle  McCarthy said 
Monday "I asked her what students 
could do to keep then fees the same. 
and she said conduct 
That didn’t sound realist’, to me at 

John Hilly :ltd. assistant % ice-
chant:elk,’ rut auvilialy and business 
sets ices. said the use of certain types 
ot funds are limited and alternatives 
has e already been explored. 

ii c sample ot y% hat Reynolds 
meant by student trtunilial...mg, Hill. 
y aid ,aid. %vas soliciting donations 
troll) L, 111101-1111011s Mkt alUIIIM. 

� I don’t think anyone is trying to 
be taictious." he said. The ehan-

and the trustees have made 
this suggestion %eI) reluctantly. as 
sic don’t ha,. e another source of 
funds. 

"We want the students to use their 
clitut to help the administration." he 
saki 

’flie A S ss ill di. Ole% Can to 
is nud !musing student tees. McCarthy 
said, tikluditt.:2 dothlthm tekttiests 
twill corporations And the 0,ssthility 
rut lit gilt  

1 utic,rt inn against the chancellor’s 
of lice uoidil leopaidtie the ability to 
sell Caliti ,i ma State Bonds and to 
subsequently 1.11Ne student fees, he 
said 

Hilly ard said litigation could cost 

students more in the future, because 
it might dectea,c the value of the 
revenue bonds and increase interest 
rate, It litigation is pending. bond. 
’alt  agencies might rate the bonds 

as less secure, Hilly aid said. 
Any form of litigation between the 

parties viould he disruptive and un-
cooperatise. H ull ard said 

The selling of bitnils has ser�ed as 
one tom) of funding to pay for the 
Res. Center. Houcier. these bonds 
cannot he sold unless students’ fees 
are raised 

McCarthv said the chancellor’s 
office is to blame for cost overrruns 
and that students shouldn’t have to 
fund them. 

"She keeps makt mg references to 
the contractor and the ai hilt 

hy isn’t her oun start 
he said. "The chancellin 

hasn’t researched the situation, dm! 
nois !mils nt ca,i, I to 1.11, %indent 
leo, inun, mismana,.enicni 

the chans idiot said Site might 
make an insestigation rut het office’s 
management of the Res. Center. Mc-
Carthy said. 

"She only said she might ins cu 
gate that." he said. "I don -1 ii its 

how hard she would pursue that. 1 
doubt very hard... 

If the contractors or architects 
were found at fault. McCarthy said 
he doubted Reynolds would pursue 
litigation, because it’s easier to raise 
student tees. 

McCarthy said that the adminis-
tration is diverting students by 
launching a massive public relations 
campaign for the Rec Center to 
avoid the issue of cost overruns. 

"They uant students to believe 
that it’s beautiful." he said. "It 
doesn’t matter how much it costs, 
because you’re still going to love it. 
It’s a big candy -coated picture here. 
They’re not telling us the whole 
truth." 

Although the bake sale does serve 
as a protest. the proceeds skill go hi 
the Rec Center fund. McCarthy said. 

Jim Walters said that he %%mild 
make I diven brownies for the first 
bake sale 

"If I brought in more they’d get 
stale and they might use them for 
bricks in the Rec Center," he joked. 

HELP DISABLED CHILDREN 
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT ASSISTANTS 

’Earn University Credit 
’Earn While You Learn 
’Work Up To Twenty Hours Per Week 

LEARN ABOUT: 
"Disabilities 
’Psychology 
’Speech Therapy 
’Teaching 

PICK UP APPLICATION FORMS FROM: 
’Career Planning and Placement Center 

’Division of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services Office. 
Room 204, Sweeny Hall 

I CUT COLLEGE COSTS I 
I STARTING RIGHT HERE. I 

21/2 Per Copy 
( Wi lit 1/itstoupon) 

And when you come in for our 2t/2¢ offer, ask for a 
quick course on all our other great services. You’ll 
emerge better prepared for the rest of your courses. 

copsmat 
The Professional Leader In Copy Centers 
for the( opyMat nearest von, study the White Pages. 

� yerlir.p�M1�9 or ..outx� row cualo���� (Ow 42388 

of,,,In 8, � � � dur, r noyMat 

4111s MI MN ION MI MN EMIR =I MN NM immiimmour 

14 On / 

1�I Id Ihi. knows all the 
ins arid outs of polok, .And he has a 
good history of %%Immo:. 

Sortie opponents tee) that I.ee dirt 
les the polio. al %% diets. 

"He’s hot snninehod) I uould 
line.� said pan 

0111)0110111 of Head "I am 
%et y concerned :thorn the campaign 
going in a riegatise direction.� � 

I ve has been associated %Gilt hit 
pieces Hit pieces ate ’flatlets sent 
out to the sole’, shou mg the oppo 
!tents III a ’legalise 110,1 

� Distil,. t lo Rim 
sinuous. ate %sell eduLaied and sill 
intoi rued people and that is pc ot i Ile 
nut is’ %A ill not be accepted 

liwumbent city cousilpeison 
Natte), iatitti. who is runnimn .4%11mi 
Machado. telused to comment 

Lee doesn’t believe that not hay. 
mg a CI wIlege degree has hurt his ea 
reel 

’’It your good ai 55 tint soli do and 
you haye the atit I its . that’s the litmus 
test."’ he said 

Michele licitolone. a graduating 
se11101" III sits ’1,11 s,-Ieliee. \yolk. toi 
1 cc MI the ( nom,nics s.innnlu,rnrrin She 
believes 111,11 I cc el% CS �ifieiS the op 
portumites that lic is-sets ed 

�He 1,, soling peo-
ple. He’ll Like a is hark,. on situ even 
if you even il you lc int It \ \ es� 
perk:hied... she suit YYtth 
his instinct 

Lee., ,.inistilting price ratiL,c, 
Muni SN),11110 to 5r-10,0011. depend,. � 
inn ilic Lanipaign He littuuts Ihe trier 
her ol s ampaigns he runs at tine inne 
10 !Ince or tour 

If he tried to dii more, he uouldn’t 
be able tit glic his clients personal 
attention, lic said ’ilia’’, %% hat peo-
plc are jiay ing tor ." he said 

The 1)einis.1.11 -.aid that lie %you’d 
never run ton ort ice iiiinscit 

Lee 11;1, thought about elite’ In.. 
politic, a, a ,..milidate. hut belies es 
he would use the freedom to dictate 
his itu twilit lc 

Ili. said Mai Ile V, iltdd ’mho voirk 
y cis haid lot short intervals, like in 

he hound to an canipai;�innit. than 
ittlice for Rio to lout scats 

Quality 
Copies 
kinkoss 
the copy center 

310S THIRD STREET 
OPEN 6 DAYS 

295-4336 

1 

Program: Continuing Education helps students 
0/ / 

one Friday and Saturday during the 
semester 

SiMle of the courses are: Effective 
1 cadetship Styles and Psychological 
Typology . Multicultural Issues in 
the Witt Litt aie Worker Stress and 
Job Burnout 

In his ertective leadership course. 
Gary- Johnson. SJSU dues iii of 
counselor education, stresses the in-
fluence of psychological attitudes on 
Work relationships. 

’I try to put a lot of humanness 
into helping you its a professional.’’ 
Johnson said. 

Jim Hasler hopes to expose stu-
dents to intercultural and multicultu-
tal experiences to help those profes-
sionals learn hos% to deal inure 
effectively %kith such situations. 

Baste’’, %ourse. !Multicultural I, 
sues in the Workplace, is an ester’ 
slim of his work in Europe, Japan 
and Hawaii as a teacher of riglish .1, 
a second language Itamei is inwi 
manager ot Inteniational Finploy.:c 
Development anti has Meted cross-
cultural training in many Bay area 
companies. 

Worker Stress and Job Burnout 
provides people in human resource 
development position, is WI life re-
search concepts and strategies 
needed to ploy ide professional serv-
ice to workers with problems sit  
stress and burnout,� said Instructor 
Elaine Anderson. 

Anderson is an associate professor 
in SJSU’s counselor education de-
partment. She is also the "founding 
mother" of the program. according 

(0 Brow In 
Brown and others saw the need for 
professionally developed program 

in ALA.i mimodate the abundance of 
people wanting to attend the univer-
sity 

"We wanted to form a partnership 
between Sall Jose State thuyersity 
and the Silicon Valley." Andeison 
said. 

The program ys as developed in 
1982 with three basic goals outlined, 
according to Andei son 

’The primary goal u as to help pro-
fessionals upgrade skills already 
possessed. 

Another goal was to help people 
interested in a career change to learn 
Ile�ri skills and to meet other working 
pintessionals. 

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS 

James Holobaugh 
Civil Engineering 
University of MISSOLIII 
Co-opus.; with St. Louis 
Corps of Engineers 

"THE DASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE 
A COURSE IN REAL LIFE:’ 

"The big thing it offers is experience, and that’s what companies look for. 
There are things I’ve learned on the Job that I couldn’t learn in school." 

The Department of the AMIN ....:tentalc Lnymeet u,g 
(EASE) Co-op Program provides ROTC students the 
opportunity to work in a Department of the Army facility 
while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical 
work experience in a high-tech facility. Selected students 
also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance per year and 
the opportunity for continued employment after graduation. 

To be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalau-
reate program leading to a degree in science or engineer-
ing. For more information on application procedures, 
contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department or Ben 
Harris at 924-2928. Or stop by Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall. 

Stedests are selected sea competitive basis. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

A101 
Freshman Orientation 

Not h in* could have prepared me 
for the first few moments with my 
roommate."Anique"�nothing more, 
just -Anique"�was her name. Change 
the -A’ to a"U"and you’ve got a 
description. 

When they asked what type of 
roommate I wanted, I didn’t know that 
I needed to be more specific than non-
smoker. I could swear I saw a picture 
of Anique on a postcard I got from 
London. Within five minutes, I tbund 
out that she was an Art History stu-
dent, into the Psychedelic Furs, and 

totally, totally against the domesti-
cation of animals. 

I was just about ready to put in 
thr a room transfer when she 

reached into her leather 
backpack, pulled out a 
can of Suisse Mocha and 
offered me a cup. Okay, I 

decided I’d keep an open mind. 
As we sipped our cups, I 

timid out that Anique and I share 
the same fondness for Cary Grant 

movies, the same disdain for wine 
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend. 

That gave us plenty to talk about. 

General Foods’ International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 

V 

a 

� 


